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1997-99 State Plan To Reduce The Dropout Rate
Executive Summary

Texas Education Code §39.182 (5), (6), and (7), 'Comprehensive Biennial Report,
requires the central education agency to submit, "a statement of the dropout rate of
students in grade'levels 7 thrOtigh 12, expressed in the aggregate and by grade;" "a
statement of the projected cross-sectional and longitudinal droPourrates for grade
levels 7 through 12 for the next five years, assuming no state action is taken to
reduce the dropout rate;" and "a description of.a systematic plan. for reducing the
projected cross-sectional and longitudinal dropout rates to five percent or less for
the 1997-1998 school year." The 1997-99 State Plan to Reduce ,the Dropout
Rate is one component of the required report and focuses on the "description of a
systematic plan for reducing the projected cross-sectional and longitudinal dropout
rates to five percent or less for the 1997-98 school year" requirement.

The plan updates the 1995-97 State Plan to Reduce the Dropout Rate by
providing a status report and by providing recommendations for the 1997-99
biennium. Both sections of the plan benefited from the work of many people. The
status of each 1995-97 recommendation was reported by the agency or education
service center person closest to the recommendation. His or her name, affiliation
and phone number appears with each 1995-97 recommendation.

Recommendations for the.1997-99 biennium` benefited from input requeSted'and
received from district-level planning and decision-making committees, education
service center staff, and a set of community leaders/practitioners. Each Texas
superintendent was requested to place the,agency'& request for input on the next
meeting agenda of the district's district-level planning and decisionLmaking
committee and to ask the committee to (a) review a set of proposed dropout
reduction strategies for the 1997-99 State Plan to Reduce the Dropout Rate (see
Appendix I for a list of the proposed dropout reduction strategies and their
sources), (b) assign a priority (High, Medium, or Low) to each strategy, given the
dropout reduction circumstances and needs in the responding district, and (c)
suggest additional dropout reduction strategies. Similar requests were made of
education service center staff and participating community leaders/praCtitioners.

Thirty-nine districts, 12 education service centers and 16 community leaders/
practitioners responded. The average rank of each strategy was; at least medium.
Additional strategies were suggested by three districts and two education service
centers. Suggested strategies were .evaluated by agency staff as to whether a
suggested strategy would, if implemented, contribute to a reduction in the dropout
rate. Those suggested strategies judged in the affirmative were added to the list of
recommendations ranked by district-level planning and deeision-making
committees, education service center staff, and community leaders/prietitioners.
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The 1995-97 State Plan to Reduce the Dropout Rate contained 18
recommendations designed to contribute to lowering the state's dropout rate and
improving student achievement, including recommendations that focused on
successful practices and programs, tech-prep programs, family and community
support activities, and excellence and equity in student achievement. Other
recommendations included:

amendment or repeal of existing statutes in order to enhance state and
local efforts to improve student achievement,
extension of the school year,
increased minority faculty recruitment,
ongoing evaluation studies,
programs for expelled youth,
elementary, middle and high school restructuring,
family literacy projects,
enhanced school support services,
increased professional staff development activities, and
initiation of transition planning at age 14 for students with disabilities.

As may be seen from the table that follows, these initiatives may be associated
with decreases in dropout rates for students in all populations. When 1987-88 and
1994-95 Texas dropout rates by ethnicity are compared, it becomes evident that
while the enrollment for grades 7=12 increased, the total number of dropouts and
the dropout rates for all students, including students in each population group,
decreased. While it is found that the dropout rate for all students has been reduced
significantly, the gap between the 1994-95 estimated longitudinal rate of 10.6
percent and the 1997-98 longitudinal rate of not more than 5 percent mandated by
the 70th Texas Legislature remains to be closed.

Chart 1. TEXAS DROPOUT RATES BY ETHNICITY

Total
Drvouts

7-12th
Grade
Enrollmat

Annual
Dropout
Rate

Estimated
LongitUdinal
Rate

1987-88
White 38,303 744,254 5.2% 27.2%

African American 16,364 194,373 8.4% 41.0%
Hispanic 34,911 396,411 8.8% 42.5%

Other 1,727 28,160 6.1% 31.6%
Total 91,307 1,363,198 6.7% 34.0%

1994-95
White 9,367 789,481 1.2% 6.9%

African American 5,130 217,684 2.3% 12.8%
Hispanic 14,928 556,684 2.7% 15.0%

Other 493 43,673 1.1% 6.6%
Total 29.918 1,617,522 1.8% 10,6%,

SOURCE: Texas Education Agency, The 1994.95 Report on Public School Dropouts, August 1996, P. 21.

In this plan there are recommended actions to be taken by the legislature, the State
Board of Education, the Agency, and other entities in order to achieve this dropout
rate reduction goal. The recommendations also support efforts to assure the
school success of the grOwing numbers ofstudents who remain in the public
schools of Texas until graduation.
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Introduction
Texas' Education Code *39.182 (5), (6), and (7), Comprehensive Biennial Report,

requires the central education agency to submit, "a statement of the dropout rate of

students in grade levels 7 through 12 expressed in the aggregate and by grade

level;" "a statement of the projected cross- sectional and longitudinal droPout.rates

for grade leveli through12 for the next five years, assumingno'state action' is
taken to rediiet the dropout rate;" and "a description of a Systeinatie plan for

reducing the prOjeCted cross-sectional and longitUdinal dropoiit rates to five

percent or leis for the 1997-1998 school year." The 1997-99 State Pldn to
Reduce the DropoUt Rate is one component of the required report and focuses on

the "descriptiOn'of a systematic` plan for reducing the projected cross-sectional and
longitudinal droPout rates to five 'percent or less for the 1997-98 school year"
requirement. It updates the 1995 -97 State Plan to Reduce the Dropout Rate by
including a status report on recommendations made in the 1995 report and
presents recommendations for the 1997-99 biennium. As reported below,
extensive actions were taken in support of the 18 recommendations made in the

1995-97 State Plan to Reduce the Dropout Rate. The recommendations focused

on realizing dropout reduction by pursuing:

excellence and equity in student achievement for all learners in the
Texas public schools,
greater public support for public education,
alternatives for assisting students,
greater institutional capacity to effect dropout reduction, and

an improved teaching force.

Recommendations for the 1997-99 biennium benefited from input requested and
received from district-level planning and decision-making committees, education
service center staff, and a set of community leaders/practitioners. Each Texas
superintendent was requested to place the agency's request for input on the next
Meeting agenda of the district's district-level planning and decision-making
committee and to ask the committee to (a) review a set of proposed dropout
reduction strategies for the 1997-99 State Plan to Reduce the Dropout Rate (see
Appendix I for a list of the proposed dropout reduction strategies and their
sources), (b) assign a priority (High, Medium, or Low) to each strategy, given the
dropout reduction circumstances and needs in the responding district, and (c)
suggest additional dropout reduction strategies. Similar requests were made of
education service center staff and participating community leaders/practitioners.

Thirty-nine districts, 12 education service centers and 16 community leaders/
practitioners responded. The average rank of each strategy was, medium.
Additional strategies were suggested by three districts and two education service
centers. Suggested strategies were evaluated by agency staff as to whether a
suggested strategy would, if implemented, contribute to a reduction in the dropout
rate. Those suggested strategies judged in the affirmative were added to the list of
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recommendations ranked by district7level planning and decision-making
committees, education service center staff, and community leaders/practitioners.

A finding in the Agency's 1994-95 Report on Grade Level Retention of Texas
Students (September 1996) stating that "over-age students have an increased
likelihood of dropping out of school in later years" taken together with findings
presented in the Agency's 1992-93 Report on Public School Dropouts (January
1995) that the "number of dropouts over-age for grade has represented a
substantial portion of all dropouts since 1988-89," and a finding presented in the
Agency's 1994-95 Report on Public School Dropouts (August 1996) that "in
1994-95, 76.4 percent of dropouts were over-age for grade compared to 33.0
percent for grade 7-12 students" add credence to the recommendations made in the
Agency's 1993-95 dropout reduction plan and provide a rationale for the
recommendations made in the Agency's 1995-97 State Plan to Reduce the
Dropout Rate. These recommendations build on previous efforts on the part of
the legislature, the State Board of Education and the Agency to reduce grade level
retention and thereby effect dropout reduction.
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Status Report On The 1995-97
State Plan To Reduce The Dropout Rate

In this section the 18 recommendations contained in the 1995-97 State Plan to
Reduce the Dropout Rate are listed, legislative actions taken are summarized, and
Agency leadership activities and school district efforts in support of these
recommendations are reported. The legislature addressed nine of these
recommendations. The Texas Education Agency and regional education service
centers addressed seven of these recommendations. School districts addressed one
of these recommendations.

The recommendations made in the 1995-97 dropout reduction plan were divided
into four prioritized categories:

Recommendations for Continued Action by the Texas Education
Agency included recommendations related to the continuation "of
activities that the Agency had initiated during the prior two years,"
Recommendations without Fiscal Implications "contained suggestions
to amend or repeal statutes or to promote programs that had proven to
be effective in reducing the number of school dropouts,"
Recommendations with Immediate Fiscal Implications referred to
"recommendations which contained fiscal requests for FY 1995-96,"
and
Recommendations with Long-Term Fiscal Implications consisted of
"several recommendations deferred beyond FY 1995-96, due to the
limited availability of fiscal resources."

The status of the 18 recommendations made in the 1995-97 State Plan to Reduce
the Dropout Rate is presented using these four categories.

BESTCOPYAVAILABLE
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1997-99 .State Plan To Reduce The Dropout Rate

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONTINUED ACTION

Recommendation #1, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Excellence and Equity.

TEA Staff Contact: Sandra Prejeani (512) 463-9670

Status: The TEA will continue to iMplement strategies and programs in support
of its goal of excellence and equity for all students and learners se.n.,e4 bythe
state's public education system. Agency leadership activities in the area of
accountability include on-site peer review visits to districts and campuses. these
visits are conducted when performance indicators show low perforinance on one or
more of the indicators under T.E.C. Sections 30.051(b) (1) through (6). School
year 1995-96 is the first year that the phase-in of high dropout rates haS been used
as an indicator of low performance for a campus or school district. Data used was
collected in the 1993-94 school year.

During the 1995 -96 school year, review visits were conducted at 268 low-
performing campuses and 34 Accredited Warned districts. Twenty-five of the 34
Accredited Warned districts received abbreviated peer review visits due to dropout
rates, and one district was visited due to low performance on the Texas
Assessment of Academic Skills (TAAS) test and ahighdropout rate. Of the 268,
low-performing campuses, 116 were visited due to dropout rates. Nineteen other
campuses received regular visits due to TAAS performance and dropout rates.

Texas districts have launched concerted efforts to reduce the dropout rate and
improve student performance by targeting improvement in specific areas repOrted
most often as reasons for students dropping out of school: poor attendance
(40.8%); entrance into a GED program (12.0%); failure of exit-level TAAS
(10.6%); pursuance of a job '(9.5%); low or failing grades (6.8%); marriage
(4.9%); pregnancy (3.8%); suspension/expultion (3.4%); age (3.1%), and the
return to a home country (2.7%). A sample of initiatives iinplemented in TeXas in
response to student needs include:

attendance incentive programs;
attendance accounting process monitoring and review;
on- and off-campus GED programs;
Project Recovery for expelled students;
Adaptive Behavior Center for expelled students;
cultural awareness;
community service counseling;
group/family learning centers;
pregnant/parenting classes;
alternative sites for accelerated learning;
disciplinary and job training', programs;

12
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flexible scheduling;
reallocation of personnel to address specific dropout populations;
increased parental involvement;
Project Pass, an alternative school for over-aged middle school stUdentS;
tuition-free summer school programs;
vertical planning and communication with feeder campuses; and
concentrated reading and writing programs.

To help facilitate excellence and equity, accreditation peer review teams most
frequently made recommendations in the following areas: planning and decision-
making; curriculum alignment; Parental/cOmmUnity involvement; assistance of
education service centers; and continuation/modification of existing,

The effectiveness of the efforts of school districts and campuses to reduCe the
dropout rate and improve student performance is shown by the reduced number of
districts and campuses rated Academically Unacceptable and Low Performing for
the 1996-97 school year. Only nine districts were rated Academically
Unacceptable, as:compared to 34 districts with this rating in,the 1995=96 school.
year. Of these nine, only one has been so rated for a second year. In addition, of
the 112 campuses rated Low Performing in the 1996-97 school year, only 29
campuses received this rating due to dropouts, compared to 116 in the previous
year Of the 29 campuses rated Low Performing due to dropouts On1V,27.were
rated so for the first year, and only two have been rated so for a second year.

Recommendation #2, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Continue to Assist Community Efforts to Strengthen Family Support Systems
and Parent Involvement in Local School Districts.

TEA Staff Contact: Albert L-; Black; (512) 475-3488

Status: The Parent Involvement and Community Empowerment initiative
supports the policy directives` of the Texas Legislature and the State. Board of
Education. Parent involvement activities are also required by the Improving
America's SChoolsAct, the primary federal education law. The Parent
Involvement and Community Erripowerment Unit is a resource for regional
education service centers and school districts to use in their efforts to strengthen
the relationship between families, schools, and local communities. It does'not
mandate parent involvement, but assists and advises in these initiatives. The
importance of parent involvement has been emphasized at state, federal and local
levels, and it enjoys the widespread positive support of business and industry.
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Collaboration is encouraged.amongall parties that serVechildren.and families;

where the outcomes promote educational excellence and equity for all students

enrolled in the Texas public education system. The initiative.has six main focus

areas:

coordinating state, regional, and local initiatives that help young children enter

school ready to learn, including developmentally appropriate programs f6i

children from birth through prekindergarten;
providing assistance to education servicecenters, districts; and camptises in
their efforts to enhance parent and family involvement in education;`
encouraging voluntary parenting education programs;
promoting adult and family literacy, which contributes to the,overall.
improvement of educational and workplace skills for children and familieS;

planning with other state agencies and the business community to ,fotter
successful school-to-work transitions; 'and
identifying policies that enable local communities to coordinate resources that
serve the needs of students and families.

Staff has conducted numerous training workshops, seminars, and community
forums to build the capacity of educators, parents, and community leaders to act
as partners in education reform. The First Annual Parent Involvement Conference
was held last fall, along with statewide activities associated with the first Parental
Involvement Day. Legislative action directed that special education technical
assistance functions of the agency be decentralized to regional education service
centers. One of the functions moved to the "service centers was parent coordination
for parents of students with disabilities. A 20 region network has been established
with staff in the special education component of each education servicecenter. A
survey/needs assessment was developed by Region LX Education.Service Center
and was sent to the parent contact/specialist at each education service center. The
results of the survey have been compiled and will be distributed to the 20 region
service center network.
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Recommendation #3, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Tech-Prep Initiatives.

TEA Staff Contact: Hank Made ley, (512) 463-9446

Status: Tech.... Prep initiatives provide comprehensive school-to-work transitions
with a systemic approach to work force education. Tech -Prep has created an
environment that supports relevant education, regicdial diversity, and equal access
for all students.

Twenty-five Tech-Prep consortia use targeted occupational information from
Quality Work Force Planning Com Minces to develop plans outlining rigorous§
academic and technical course work that starts in.the ninth grade and culminates
in an advanced associate's degree earned at a two-year post-secondary school,.
Multiple entry and exit points are possible, as is continuation through a
baccalaureate degree. Local work force development boards now replace Quality
Work Force Planning Committees, but will continue to provide lOcalt labor market
information to Tech-Prep consortia.

The consortia serve as umbrella organizations to provide opportunities, through
which educators, service providers, employers, parents, students and the
community can .all work.together. Both,employers' and individual.studerits''needs
are served through Tech -Prep curricula,, whichadvocates _strong parent and
community involvement. Approximately 5,28 of the663 school districts that have.
high schools have approved Tech-Prep plans..

Originally, Tech-Prep was developed thrbugh a tri-agency` partnerihip beteri the
Texas Ethication Agency, the Texas Higher 'EdUcatiOii Coordinating Beard'
(THECB), and'the'Texas Department of Coi'nitieree'to siipOrt'eninprehensiVe
educational restructuring and strengthen the connection between school and work.
The agency will continue to cooperate with the THECB regarding Tech=Prep at
the secondary level. The agency will work closely to review Tech-Prep'plani,
which, as of March 1, 1996, are now handled by the THECB.
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Recommendation #4, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Continue to Fund Programs that Increase the Number of Minority Teachers
and Administrators to Reflect the Ethnic Composition of the State.

Region I ESC Contact: Annabel, Pena, (210) 383.-5611

Status:.. Agency management of the Texas Teacher Recruitment, Retention and

.Assistance (TTR.RA) Program was transferred to the Region I Education Service

Center. The program is operated in six ,edutation service center regions where

high numbers of permits are issued, and in four universities, called 'academies.'

The program has several initiatives:

Utilizing Network Interactive Technology Efficiently (UNITE) recruits,

certified teachers through the use of technology, providing information to-

personnel directors and other interested, parties;

the Leadership Enhancement Academy (LEA) Center at Johns Hopkins

University in El Paso works with school administrators to Tecruit staff and

improve professional development and support systems for minority and

bilingual teachers through meetings, Professional development icadeinies,

monthly publications, and school activities:
Bridging the Educational, Scene for Teachers of TOmorrow (BESTT), a five-

year pilot program to recruit academically talented ininorit high schoOl

students into the education; profession,, was recently recognized as a state=

approved honors course, and instruction in teaching using technolOgis

Pl4nn40;
the first student.chapter, f the AssociatiOn of Superviiion and Curriculum
Development (ASCD) in Texas has been established at the University of

TeXas Pan American;
review sessions for the Examination for the Certification of Educators in
Texas (ExCET),are held to assist teachers on permit to be certified in their.

teaching areas, targeting,areas of:greatest need: Professional ,Development,
Bilingual Education, English as a Second Language (ESL), Early Childhood,

and ElementarY Education; and
continued efforts to assist and encourage'paraeducators to become certified
teachers-throiigh workshops, conferences, and scholarships. The Houston

Community College program ptomoting certification in bilingualeducation

has been replicated in part at South Texas Community College's "T-Square"
program, and a video is available. The Mentor Training Academy at
Southwest Texas State University supports paraeducators as they pursue a
degree in education. These programs provide materials, strategies, assistance
and direction towards teaching careers to college students from diverse

background's.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Recommendation #5, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Provide Information to School Districts About Programs That Have Kept
Homeless Children and Youth From Dropping Out of School.

ESC Region X Contact: Steve Hale, (210'231=6301

Status: 'Support services to assist school diStricts with dropout prevention that
specifically target students that are homeless or are at-risk Of being homeless are
provided through funding from-the federal Stewart B: McKinney, Homeless
Assistance Act: The McKinney Act requires =that schools enroll and educate
homeless students, to ensure that there will be no: barriers that, prevent homeless

children and youth from attending school. Changes in the Texas Education Code
enacted in response to the McKinney Act have enabled homeless students. to enroll
and attend.schoot in adistrict regardless of where they reside. Homeleisness has
also been added to the list of Criteria for admission to pre-K programs in Texas.
All homeless pre-k students,are now eligible to enroll in Pre-K programs with no
need to satisfy any additional enrollinerit criteria.

Management of these activities is handled through the Region X Education Service
Center. Currently, there are 15 McKinney Homeless Education subgrants that
have been awarded to local education agencies, providing direct assistance to
homeleSs students in 28 Texas, schooFdistrictS. Eabh program, has a homeless
liaison that to reiblve specific difficUltieS that a homeless student in their
district mayAfi'Ve in enrollingand attending school. Approximately 20;000
homeless students` received direct educational services through localsubgrants in
the 1995-96 school year. These services included before- and after=,school
tutoring, summer ClaSses, assessment and diagnostic services, transporiatiOn,
counseling, health Care, schodl supplies, clothing, and fathily support. Information
about successful dropout recovery programs such as Project HELP (Homeless
Education Learning Program] is provided to' participating districts at meetings
throughout the'year and at educational workshops and conferences statewide.
CoordinatiOn of existing fund sources is alSb encouraged, and examples' of
programs iMplemented in school districti have been highlighted.

In addition to the direct services to homeless children through, the. McKinney
subgrants, countless other students have benefited indirectly from the
collaboration, improved awareness, dispute resolution, and policy-making
activities resulting from. McKinney. Act requirements. The Office for the
Educationof Homeless Children and Youth, located in the Dana Center (at the
University of Texas 'at Austin) operates a toll-free hotline from which it resolves
concerns received from across the state regarding the enrollment and attendance of
homeless children and youth. The office also conducts staff development
workshops and in-service activities to update and inform educators about their
responsibilities related to the education of students who are homeless. As a result
of these activities, more Texas children and youth who are homeless are receiving
more comprehensive support that enables them to enroll and attend school than at
any previous tithe.
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RECOMMENDATIONS WITHOUT FISCAL IMPLICATIONS

Recommendation #6, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Encourage Districts to Develop,,and Promote= Programs for-t

Flexible Credit, Options (Flexible Scheduling and Competency-Based Award

of Credit) for Migrant and Other Student&

TEA Staff Contact: Bob Trevino, (512) 463-9067

Status: Districts,hayedevelop;x4,and prprqgted several, flexible credit options for

migrant students including creditAy examination in conjunctionvbith,The

University of Texas' Migrant Program, Project SMART (Summer Migrants

Access Resources, through Technology)coUrie offering's, and'extended daYOr

Saturday classes: Some distrets:Offer night classes and alternative educatiOn

programs, aiwell as 'Migrant Lab'coUisei.offered through the 'Portable Assisted

Study Sequence and the Ariierican Preparatory Institute! WOrkihop&Preserited by

the Texas Migrant Interstate. Program (TMIP), the University of Texas' Aigrant

Program, education servieeCenteriland-diStricts are held to inforin parents,

students, and school,staffrapout.:flexible credit options for migrant students . The

Texas Migrant Student Transfer Packet-System (TMSTPS), adMiniStered*bY the

TMIP, includes infOrination oniernPowering-Patents and students;:along with a

training guide for districts and edu=cation service, centers to use in parent,training

workshops. Open enrollinent OpPortUnities remain critical for Students.

Flexibility, regardless of the :date of enicillment, is needed for students to reach`

their eduCatiOriargeals. COMPetency'-baSed aWard of credit allOWs for more

flexibility than required hours

Recommendation #7, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Allow More flexibility in the High School Equivalency Examination Pilot

Program (T.E.C. 11.35).

TEA Staff Contact: Carolyn Klein, (512) 463-9294

Status: Revisions to the Texas Education Code deleted Section 11.35, which

enabled the State Board of Education to support the program and allowed for

more flexibility in the program. Approximately 350 school districts operate in-

school GED programs within guidelines established by the Texas Education

Agency, in cooperation with the national GED Testing Service.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Recommendation #8, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Amend the Provision for Schools' Mandatory. Participation in the,
High School,Equivalency Examination Pilot Program (T.E:C. 11.35).

TEA Staff Contact: Carolyn Klein, (512) 463L9294

Status: Legislative revisions deleted Section 11.35, which eliminated` the
requirement for mandatory partiCipation; and: now Section 7.111 allows for
maximum lOCal flexibility in district deciSions to offer the program on "a
continuous basis, in response to lOCal needs. Approkimately 350 school
districts have applied for the program since 1989: The majority of the
programs are in operation within the parameters established by the Texas
Education ,Agency: in cooperation with the 0E9, Testing Service.

Recommendation #9, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Standardiie Entry/Exit Criteria for Dropout Reduction Programs.

TEA Staff Contact: Madeleine Manigold,-(512) 463-9370

Status: RevisionS made to the TeXas Education Code provide maximum
local flexibility to school districts to serve students in at-risk situations,
incliklingittidents at-risk of dropping out Of ichool. The definitions Of
students who are in at-risk situations are defined in law. The State Board
of Education no longer has rule-making authority for this area.
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RECOMMENDATIONS WITH IMMEDIATE FISCAL. IMPLICATIONS

Recommendation #10, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Extend Teacher Contracts to Increase Professional Development Time by

Five Days Per Year to Ten Days in FY 1997.

TEA Staff Contact: Sharon Jackson, (512) 463-7769

Status: Legislative revisions to the Texas Education COde did not address
extending teachers' contracts by five days per year incrementally to 20 days in' FY

1999. The revisions provided' for three days of staff development in 1995-96 and

five days of staff development in 199697. Educator professionalsdevelopment
'Continues to be a critical component in the improvement of instructional services.

Staff development to maintain the' minimum'acceptable level ofproficiency 'is

quickly expended in the'fiveciays currentlyprovided by law, which does not
accommodate the increasing professional deniand for high levels of proficiency. In
an effort to increase time available for professional development; school districts
have continued to request waivers. Approximately 900 waivers were granted for

the 1995-96 school year.

Recommendation #11, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Increase Family Literacy and Parent Involvement Programs.

TEA' Staff Contact: Pavlos Roussos, (512) .463-9294

Status: In 1995, the State Board of Education adopted the Policy Statement on
Adult Education and Literacy, which endorsed. a leadership initiative, for family
literacy., This policy statement .ws developed with,b.road,based.field input and an
extensive public hearings proceis. Forty-two family literacy projects are funded

by the federal Even Start,Family Literacy Program. Local school districts serve

as fiscal agents or project partners.. There has,been a high leyel.pf interest
expressed, by school districts, in implementing more family literacy prograths., The
agency has also funded an adult education, special project that, provides family
literacy technical assistance to school districts. Although state funding was
requested in order to increase family literacy programs, additional state funds have
not been provided.

Recommendation #12, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Continue to Analyze the. Concept of Students in At -Risk. Situations to
Improvelts Usefulness in Directing Limited Education Resources.

TEA Staff Contact: Nanty Stevens, (512) 463-9701

Status: Although the agency has not conducted additional work in this .area due to
lack of funding, the recommendation focuses on a subject in need of future
research.
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RECOMMENDATIONS WITH LONG-TERM FISCAL IMPLICATIONS

Recommendation #13, 1995,97 State Dropout Plan

Provide Additional State Support for Programs,for Expelled Youth.

TEA Staff Contact: Larry Garcia, (512) 43-1945

Status: Texas Education Code Chapter 37:011 requires every county with over
125,000 students to provide a Juvenile Justice Alternative Education Program,
(JJAEP); beginning Septeinber.1,1996. The Texas Juvenile Probation
CoministiOn reports that 22 counties meet these criteria. Approximately 30 other
counties with student populations of less than '125;000 are expected: to, voluntarily

establish JJAEPs by the end of the 1996-97;school.year.The numbers of students
participating in theseprograms range from an estimated 20 students in Tarrant
County; to possibly 290 'students in ,pexar County. The JJAEP provides.
'educational programs to students who have committal infractions: of local student
codes,of conduct.

TexaS Education Code Chapter 37.608 requires that every school district have in
Alternative Education Program (AEP) for students who have committed
infractions of local student codes of conduct. ,.Counties and school districts can
jointly develop the codes of CoridUct 'and.cOnditions for transfer to the AEP.-',These
programs do not require priorapproval,by the. Texas Education Agency.,

The agency has implemented an. optional, Alternative. Accountability System for
alternative campuses that serve long-term (18 weeks or longer) students. The
system was developed in 1994 -95, and provides -for rating alternative campuses'-
based on student performance on TARS; dropout rates, attendance: GED
completion,:coinseciedit comPletion, and/or dropout'recoVerytatei:' The system
alSOPrOvides for on-site eValuationS'bY peer reVieWleams for those alternative
campuies that fail to meet targeted campui performance objectives. The system
includes both campuses that provideeducational programs for students' in at -risk
situations, as described in T.E.C.'ChiPter'29.081(d), and campuses thatPrOvide
educational programS for:Students whO have had discipline-relatafschool
probbeins.

Of the 257 campuses registered in the Alternative Accountability System, 121 fare
categorized as "Multiple Alternative Campuses" where school district educational
services are provided for students in at-risk situations; some of the CaMpusei'have
classes for students with disciplinary problems provided Separately from the
regular program. Cooperative Alternative Programs (40) provide similar
programs thrOugha cooperative arrangement with several- ichdol districts. 'There
are 39 campuses that are exclusively Disciplinary Campuses, and 5 that serve
expelled youth. Two types of JJAEPs are registered, those that are required (22)
and those registering voluntarily (30). These campuses are projected to serve
26,451 students` by end of the 1996-97 sehciiil. year.
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The 'system, managed within the Division of Non-Traditional School and Special
Education Accountability and DeVelopment, contains only those AEP campuses
that chose to participate in the Alternative Accountability System. Other AEP
campuses that were rated within the regular system are not included in.this system.
These campuses generally serve students on 'a thort-term basis. Some AEPs are
provided within a regular campus; and may serve students on a short- andiong-
term basis; these ate hot includedin the Alternative. Accountability System. .These
programs report performance data to the regular campus to which the.stuclentsare
assigned.

Recommendation #14, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Continue to Phase-1n the Extended School Year Initiative to all School
Districts in the State.

TEA Staff Contact: B. J. Gibson, (512) 463-9374

Status: There is strong agreement between the legislature and the State Board of
Education on the need for an alternative to retention. As a result of legislative
support for the Retention Reduction Pilot Program during 1991;1995, retention in
the pilot schools declined for students in grades 1 and 2. An appropriation of $5
million for competitive grants allowed 53 school districts to provide up to 30
additional days of accelerated instruction for students in firstgrade who would
otherwise have been retained. The folloWing year these districts received an
additional $5 million to provide similar extended-year programs to newly eligible
first grade students and follow-up support to the original cohort group.

The Optional Extended Year Program .forstudents in kindergarten. through grade 8
was authorized by a new provision in the,Texas Education Code, Section 29.082.
Funding was provided by a 5 percent maximum' set-aside from thestate
compensatory education allotment. Districts identified as having a high
concentration of educationally disadvantaged students were eligible to apply
individually or through shared-services arrangements. Districts that participated
in the 199495 Retention Reduction Pilot Program were:eligible to apply. The
1994-95 pilot programs are required to collect and report longitudinal
performance data to the agency covering the three school years: 1993-94, 1994-
95, and 1995-97. The report is due October 15, 1997.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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'Recommendation #15, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan]
Provide Counselors on

Each Campus to Deliver a Comprehensive Developmental Guidance Program
for All Students.,

TEA Staff Contact:.John Liicis; (512) 463-9498

Status: Beginning in 1991; state compensatory education funds were used for the

purposeof Plarining,, implementing; 'andevaluating comprehensive develOpmental

guidance andeounselingprograins on eleMentary'school campuses. 1993

legislative funding authorization increased the amount to $7,500,000. Interest in

the program is strong.. Over 200 districts have applied for this competitive grant
application funding. Sixty -seven districts are fundedlo employ approximately;
235 elementary school counselors., The 1996 -97 funding was contingent upon the

quality of the implementation and management of the project and the degree to
which the district achieved the program objectives-and activities described in its
application. Funding for the 1997 -9.8 school year will be through a continuation
application based on quality implementation and management of the previous

Contract.

Recommendation #16, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Require Individual Transition Plans (ITPs) for aft Students Receiving Special
Education Services by 14 Nears of Age (or, younger as. appropriate) Provided
that Sufficient New Funds =are Allocate&

TEA Staff Contact Gene Lenz, (512)` 463-9414

Status: The agency was directed to study the possible effects of amending
.Section 29-.011Ao :require the'deiielopmentof an individual trantition,plan

for each child.who is'at least '14 years.Ofage. The agency is?'required to submit a
report to thesovernorand:the legislatureon the effects of changing the age
requirement no later. than November ,1.5, '1996. Data for this report will be
requested from districts,through education service centers. Analysis will include
estimates of nuMbe.rs :ofttudents .affected, the cost:associated with:developing
ITPs for each student; :and statements of impact if this change. is adopted by the
legislature:,
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Recommendation #17, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Conduct Ethnographic Research to Discover and Document What Happens in

Successful Schools and Programs.

TEA Staff Contact: Nancy Stevens, (512) 463-9701

Status: The Statewide Texas Educational Progress Study, Report No. 2, Case

Studies of Successful Campuses: Responses to a High-Stakes State Accountability

System, features three educational sites, one at elementary, middle, and high

school levels, that meet certain selection criteria: (,1.) high proportions of minority

and economically disadvantaged populations; (2) high performance on

accountability system indicators; (3) student enrollment greater than 750 for
middle school and greater than 1000 for high school; and (4) at least two years of
performance data. The study focused on campus improvements that resulted in

success. Too often test results for members of minority populations are
disappointing, and the demographic composition of the campus is used as an

excuse for those poor results and as justification for failure to improve over long

periods of time. The agency supports continued analysis in this area; additional

agency studies have not been funded at this time.

Recommendation #18, 1995-97 State Dropout Plan

Elementary, Middle and High School Restructuring.

TEA Staff Contact: Kathy Stewart, (512) 463-9563

Status: The Texas Elementary, Middle and High School Mentor Network
activities and programs are designed to promote maximum educational
achievement through the use of various educational strategies that expand the
range of options for successful classroom practices and institutional leadership.
The Texas Mentor School Network (TMSN) provides statewide leadership and
support for excellence in public education. Through this leadership and support,
schools can restructure and reduce retention and the dropout rate. Currently there
are 59 elementary, 65 middle, and 35 high school Mentor Campuses, for a total of
159 statewide. All 20 regions in Texas are represented, as well as urban, rural,
and suburban areas. The mentor network also reflects various cultures and school
enrollments. All campuses are accountable for their performance and are required
to submit reports periodically. Statewide mentor schools' administration, formerly
at the state agency level, is now located in the Region XIII Education Service
Center, to provide leadership, support, and technical assistance to school
campuses at the local level.
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Recommendations For The
1997-99 State Plan To Reduce The Dropout Rate

The proposed 1997-99 State Plan to Reduce the Dropout Rate is a blueprint for
lowering the state's dropout rate and improving student achievement. The plan
has twelve recommendations presented under four prioritized categories:

Recommendations for Continued Action by the Texas Education
Agency includes recommendations related to the continuation "of
activities that the Agency has initiated during the prior two years,"
Recommendations without Fiscal Implications "contains suggestions
to amend or repeal statutes or to promote programs that have proven
to be effective in reducing the number of school dropouts,"
Recommendations with Immediate Fiscal Implications refers to
"recommendations which contain fiscal requests for FY 1995-96,"
and
Recommendations with Long-Term Fiscal Implications consist of
"several recommendations deferred beyond FY 1995-96, due to the
limited availability of fiscal resources."

These recommendations are listed here for the reader's convenience. An overview
of these recommendations is presented in Appendix II of this document.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE
1997-99 STATE PLAN TO REDUCE THE DROPOUT RATE
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1997-99 STATE 'PLAN TO REDUCE THE DROPOUT RATE'`

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONTINUED ACTION

Recommendation #1, 1997-99 State Dropout Plan

Review and Evaluate the Criteria and Procedures Used to Identify. Students

as Being At-Risk of Dropping Out

TEA Staff Contact: Nancy Stevens, (512) 563-9701

The Problem: The 1994-95 dropout data show that less than half of all dropouts

are identified as at-risk of school failure or dropping out, while undercurrent state

and local at-risk criteria, over 40 percent of all secondary students are identified as

being at-risk of dropping out of school.

The Solution: Further analysis of factors that lead to dropping out, or that deter

those from doing so could provide information-useful in targeting limited 'resources

more successfully. Such analysis might also provide valuable input into changes

to state statutes and State Board of Education rules.

Fiscal Implications: To be determined.

Recommendation #2, 1997-99 State Dropout Plan

Continue to Assist Community Efforts to Strengthen Family Support Systems
and Parent Involvement in Local School Districts.

TEA Staff Contact: Albert L. Black, (512) 475-3488

The Problem: There is a continuing need to involve parents in the ochitaticin of

their children, including neglected and delinquent students and students with

disabilities, as well as a need for support systems available to'Parents and
students. There is also a need for significant numbers of peer and adult mentors

for school-age youth.

The Solution: The agency should continue to provide assistance to education

service centers in order to build,stronger support for parents and students in the
school districts. District efforts which promote community and school planning to

connect parents and students with resources should be encouraged. The Agency
should continue to assist education service centers as they encourage districts to

integrate and coordinate family and community-based programs with academic
program,activities. Local districts should be encouraged to identify' barriers to
greater parental inVolvenient in their communities. Schools should be encouraged

to integrate strategies with programs such as Head Start, Even Start, the Parents
As Teachers Program, and the Home Instruction Program for Preschool

Youngsters (HIPPY).

Fiscal Implications: E?fisting resources would be involved.
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RECOMMENDATIONS WITHOUT FISCAL IMPLICATIONS

Recommendation #3, 1997-99 State Dropout Plan.

Provide Opportunities for Parents to Become Involved in Their Children's
Education and Participate in Dropout Prevention and Intervention Efforts.

TEA Staff Contait: Albert L. Black, (512) 475-3488

The Problem: There is a need for more parent involvement in dropout
prevention--too often parents are-requested to become involved in efforts to
recover students after school attendance has become irregular.

The Solution: SchoO1 districts and campuses, especially those that have been
identified as having high dropout rates, should develop parentischOoUcommunity
collaborations that emphasize the importance of regular school attendance, address
the reasons why students drop out of school, and plan interventions that address
the identified barriers to school attendance.

Piaci! Implications: TO be determined.

Recommendation #4, 1997-99 State Dropout Plan

Encourage School Districts to Increase Career and Technology Programs and
Continue to Push for Academie and Technieil Integration and
Contextual/Applied.Learning.

TEA Staff Contact: WalteeTillMin, (512) 463-9322

The Problem: Frequently, it is assumed that when academic and technical
integration is implemented.it will automatically result,in improved student
learning. Many teachers, of corecurriculum subjects resist becoming 'involved in
reform measures that require them to change or modify their approach to
instruction. Teachers of core curricular courses often are not sufficiently familiar
with workplace technology or the day-to-day operations of business and industry
to develop effective workplace-related learning activities for students. Before
teachers can employ an integrated Methodology; sufficient planning and"training
must -be .conducted. In addition, counselors'Avill often treat integrated or applied
courses as low-leVel classes and place only the weakest academic student in these
courses.

The Solution: Student learning from a contextual perspective hai benefits.
Contextual learning theory suggests that mastery of subject matter content by
students happens better when students process new concepts,in a way that makes
.sense, in their own world. (Hull and Pedrotti, 1995). A. solution is to.develop a
curriculum. and pedagogical approach in whichstudents discover relationships
between abstract ideas and real-world workplace applications. If students see.
relevance and meaning in what they learn, they are more likely to be motivated and
maintain a high interest in what they learn and remain in school.

Fiscal Implications: To be determined.
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Recommendation #5, 1997-99 State Dropout Plan

Continue to Provide a Comprehensive Developmental Guidance, and
Counseling Program that Provides All Students With the Necessary Life
Skills to be Successful in SchoOl and to Become Productive Citizens.

TEA Staff Contact: Yvette Henley, (512) 463-9498

The Problem: are subject to unprecedented social stress, including
fragmentation of the family, drUg and alcohOl abilse,,child abilie, Pdverty,
violence, and suicide. Syinptoms of these stresses include under achievement,

school disinterest, classroom disruption, truancy and/or dropout.. Early and
appropriate intervention can prevent or mitigate those conditions which lead to

failure and loss to society of fully functioning and competentadults.

Professionals concerned with education recognize that, in addition to intellectual

challenges, students must overcome personal, social, organizational, and
institutional challenges that could place them at risk of educatibnal failure and

dropping out of school. Intervention that addresses these challenges is essential.
A comprehensive guidance program directed by a professionally trained counselor
is a critical component of the school's prevention efforts.

The Solution: The comprehensive developmental guidance program in Texas

public schools is an integral part of the total'educational program. It provides a
systematic planned approach for helping all students acquire and applybasic life
skills by making optional use of the special knowledge and skills of school
counselors. The foundation of the program is to provide developmentally
appropriate assistance for all students, and at the same time provide special
assistance to those whoneed it. Rather than devise a program for "special"
populations of students, implement a comprehensive, developmental guidance
program that will address the needs of all students. The Comprehensive.Guidance
Program for Texas Public Schools: A Guide for Program Development Pre-K-
12th Grade is available for use by districts in implementing this program. It
provides all students with the necessary life skills to enable them to be productive

citizens.

Fiscal Implications: None.
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Recommendation #6, 1997-99 State Dropout Plan

Promote C011aboration Among School's, Businesses and Community
Organizations in. Providing DropoutkPrevention and Intervention Programs.

TEA Staff Contact: Walter Tillman, (512) 463-9322

The Problem:. An inadequate number of collaboratives exist, such as
schoolibuSiness/community'partnerships, to meet the needs of students viewed as
educationallY: fragile. Fragmented efforts by sehOoli'do not take advantage of
potential resources available within'busineiSei and various organizations' in the
community. Many rural schools are extremely Challenged, in this area'.

The Solution: Agency staff and RESC staff should facilitate networking existing.
established collaboratives with schools without such arrangements. Agency staff
should encourage formation of new collaboratives with rural schools to provide
students with'real-world connections between ichool'and the workplace.

Fiscal Implications: None.

Recommendation #7, 1997-99 State Dropout Plan

Teach All School Personnel to Recognize Signs of Possible Substance Abuse
and the Procedures to Follow if There is a Suspicion of Abuse, and Train
Specific Personnel to Deal with Those Concerns.

TEA Staff: Contact: Kay Beth Stavley, (512) 463 -9374.

The Problem: The Texas Commission on Alcohol and. Drug Abuse 1994 School
Survey of Substance Use indicates that the use of illicit drugs has risen since
1992. The emergence of new drugs and the increase in marijuana use, as well as
the on-going prevalence of alcohol use among young people, indicates a need for
more emphasis on the recognition of signs and symptoms of drug use. For school
personnel working with students at-risk of dropping out, the recognition 'of the
relationship between their behavior and the signs and symptoms of substance
abuse may mean the difference between success and failure. School personnel
must be aware of the prevention, intervention and referral resources available to
deal with concerns in the area of substance abuse. Sustained and on-going
professional development is needed in the training of all school personnel to
recognize signs of possible substance abuse and the procedures to follow to access
the resources available for intervention and referral.

The Solution: Training in the recognition of signs and symptoms of drug use and
the procedures to follow for intervention and referral may be continued through the
Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act Professional Development
Program. Each education service center in the state provides technical assistance,
professional development, professional development resources in prevention, and
referral resources for all schools in their respective regions through the Safe and
Drug-Free Schools and.gommunities Professional Developgr Program.
Fiscal Implications: None.
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RECOMMENDATIONS WITH IMMEDIATE FISCAL IMPLICATIONS

Recommendation #8, 1997.99 State Dropout Phui

Coordinate State, District, and Community Efforts to Reduce the Dropout
Rate. Link Academic, Guidance, and Career Education Programs in this

Effort.

TEA Staff Contact: Ward McCain, (512) 463-9446
. .

The Problem: Students drop out of school for complex reasons. Many drop out

because they are over-age for, their grade- level. Often students do not .sec the

relevance of school to their future lives. Personal circumstances may force some

students. to leave school to earnwages; others may find it necessary to leave; school

to care for a child or sick family member. While many programs exist at state,

district, and community levels to assist potential dropouts, these programs often

address only a portion of student problems. Increased coordination is necessary.

The Solution: Encourage increased coordination of dropout reduction efforts ,

involving state agencies, school districts, parents, businesses, and other elements

of communities. Coordinated efforts form a support net that makes it less likely

potential dropouts will slip through the cracks. Individuals responsible for separate

state, district, and community programs should meet regularly to understand.the
student and/or family needs each program serves, link programs when apprOPriate

or beneficial,' and develop 'ways to assist- potential dropouts. Among the efforts

and actions that should be more CloselY cobrdinated are the follOwing:'

Encourage school districts to develop and/or expand career guidance and

counseling progrAms. and careerdevelopment programtior grades K-12.

It is never too early for, students to learn about career opportunities and

begin establishing a vision for their future. Encourage parents to, be

involved in their. zhild's.career development program.
Promote the development of career pathways/clusters for all Texas
students Workplace skills should be infused ;into the curriculum, and

goal setting and career plan selection should be..encouraged for students in

grades 5-8. The development of these pathways/clusters should be linked

with career guidance and counseling programs and career development

programs. Well-planned career pathways, when coupled with appropriate
career guidance and career develoPment programs, provide students with

career goals and a road map with which to reach these goals. Students
who have a firm, positive vision based on education are more likely to

stay in school, succeed, and graduate. Involve parents in the selecticin of
the career pathway/cluster their child will follow.
Encourage schools to provide work-based job shadowing experiences
and/or workplace internships for teachers to improve teachers' knowledge

of the workplace, and to promote improved knowledge among the business
community reigarding the needs of students and the education system.
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Encourage schooli to integriteacademic and career-and toChnOlOgY
education and use extensive contextual learning, strategies to enhance
student learning and help students see the relevance of education to their
lives outside the classrooM. ,Students who see the importance of education
are more likely to stay in:school and graduate.
Promote the development of more support programs for pregnant/
parenting students so that these students do not have to leave school to
care for a child.
Encourage school districts to develop more alternative campuses with
flexible hoUrs'that allow students to complete their 'Studies while attending
to personal responSibilities.
Encourage' school diStriets and Tech-Prep consortia to expand the number
and scope of Tech-Prep programs, which are 'Coordinated efforts between
school districts and-postsecondary' institutions that link four'years of
secondary education withat least two years of postsetOndary education.

Fiscal IrnpliCations: Texas anticipates 'receiving a federal grant under the School-
to-Work Opportunities' Act: If the grant.is not received, the agency will request
state apprOpriations 'of amiroxiMately $500,000 to support theSe activities.

Recommendation #9, 1997-99 State Dropout Plan

Continue to Phase-In the Extended School Year. Initiative to All School
Districts in the,State. Maintain Local District Options to Participate in
Extended-Year Programs.

TEA Staff Contact: . klellen:Bedgood,1512) 463-9374

The Problem:' The most recent retention- statistics for the state of Texas,
contained in The Report on Grade'Livel Retention of Teias Students, 1994-95
(Texas Education Agency,' 1996);,indicate the highest percentage of students
retained was in the ninth grade and the `setorid highest in the first grade. In 1992-

93 ;21,065 Students were retained in 'the 'first grade which reflects a retention rate
of 7.7%. ApprOxirriately One 'out Of six ninth grade students repeated the ninth
grade.

.The Solution: Continue to phase-in the extended-year programs to all schools in
the. state: and extend the k -8 Optional Extended Year Program to include ninth
grade students. Asignifican.t decrease in student retention in 1993794 can be
partially attributed to the.Retention Reduction Pilot Programs instituted in the
1993-94 school year..

Fiscal Implications: To be determined.

Source: General Revenue.
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Recommendation #10, 1997-99 State Dropout Plan

Furnish Districts with Dropout Reduction Research Findings.

TEA Staff Contact: Hellen Bedgood, 1512) 463-9374

The Problem: , Quantitative data furnished to districts anclCampuses through the

Academic Excellence Indicator System and the Annual Report on PUblic Scho Ol

Dropouts provide information about the number and characteristics of drO0Outs,

as well as trends in dropout rates. However, these data do not tell districtS why,

students drop out of school or what kindsof programs have been successful

reducing the dropout rate for different student groups.

The Solution: Provide districts with information about findings from state and
national research on dropouts and dropout reduction programs to complement the

descriptive data currently provided. Include research findings that focus on

specify student groups such as Hispanic students.

Fiscal Implications: To be determined.

Recommendation #11, 1997-99 State Dropout Plan

Provide Professional Development Opportunities for Teachers and Support
Staff in Early Identification, Intervention and Effective Instructional
Techniques for Students At-Risk of Dropping Out of School.

TEA Staff Contact: Cory Green, (512) 463-9374

The Problem: Sufficient staff development time must be provided for teachers to

enable them to participate as full partners in the determination of student and
campus goals and to attain, on an ongoing basis, knowledge and training in the
best practices to meet those goals. The staff development provided should
continue to contribute to the closing of the gap between schools that have and have
not assured the success of enrolled students. Even though the achievement gap
between subgroups is not "closed," significant progress is being made to close the
gap. In order to continue making progress, sustained professional development
refocused from remediation to acceleration is needed. Additional resources from
education service centers will be required.

The Solution: The Texas Education Agency will continue to implement strategies
and programs in support of its goal of excellence and equity for all students and
learners served by the state's public education system. A key strategy requires
that teacher employment contracts be extended by five days for a total of ten
professional development days for FY 98 while maintaining 180 instructional
days. Sufficient staff development time will enable teachers to participate as full
partners in the determination of student and campus goals. Additional staff
development time could allow the continuation and expansion of training to
include such training as the signs and symptoms of drug abuse, violence, and
behavior of students in at4isk 'situations which is currently available through the
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Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities Program at each Educational
Service Center. Staff development should be, provided with contextual/applied
learning strategies and real-World applications of aCademic skills: The TexaS'
Education Agency will continue to support staff development efforts through the
current and future technology initiatives including Texas School
TeleCommtinication Access Resource (T-STAR), Texas Education NetWOrk
(TENET), Texas Center for Educational Technology (TCET), Texas Education
Telecommunications Network (TETN), Centers. for Professional Development and
Techno14; (CPDT), Technology Preview and Training Centerg,'TeelinolOgy
Demonstration Sites (PETs) and the Texas Library Connection (TLC).

Fiscal Implications: $900 million is needed to fund increasing professional
development to ten days for FY 98.

Source: Foundation School Program:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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RECOMMENDATIONS WITH LONG-TERM FISCAL IMPLICATIONS

Recommendation #12, 1997-99 State Dropout Plan

Implement Alternative Academic Education Programs for Students in At-

Risk Situations Such as Evening/Weekend Classes, Credit y Examination,

and Credit for Work Experience.

TEA Staff Contact: Carolyn Klein, (512) 463-9294

The Problem: Most local education agencies have not yet developed programs

that have the above named characteristics because of limited resources, a limited

supply of teachers, or underutilized employers or community-based agencies that

would provide work opportunities.

The Solution: Some models for successful programs exist. A few alternative
academic programs enable enrolled students to combine study toward a Certificate

of General Educational Development simultaneously with progress toward a high

school diploma. Some progressive school districts have recognized that the
knowledge and skills necessary to pass the Tests of General Educational
Development have common elements with those necessary to earn credit in key

high school courses. These school districts design their programs so that students

study, demonstrate mastery, and receive credit for learning that has taken place.
Documentation of learning is expressed in terms of the requirements for earning

credit in state credit courses. These programs are conducted throughout the
traditional school day and, in some cases, in the evening. Students are eligible for

credit by examination, as other students are. Schools have the authority to award
credit for work experience, and this often is an important element of successful

programs. Work experience includes work for pay and voluntary services.
Educators in these progressive programs agree that early identification of capable

students who need flexibility increases the likelihood that the students will

complete the requirements for a high school diploma rather than earning a

Certificate of General Education and withdrawing from school.

Since the mid 1970s, adult educators have offered competency-based high school

diploma programs for individuals who are not enrolled in school. Currently, adult
educators are tracking the development of the Texas Essential Knowledge and

Skills to ensure that competency-based high school diploma programs for adult
students maintain their quality. Instruction is offered at times and locations that

have been selected in response to needs assessments. Students are eligible for

credit by examination, as other students are. The school district that awards the
high school diploma makes policies regarding credit by examination and credit for
work experience. These models could be replicated by other local education
agencies following thorough needs assessment and planning.
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Conclusion

Action taken by the Legislature, the State Board of Education, the Texas
Education Agency, Education Service Centers, local school districts, local school
communities and other stakeholders have resulted in a significant reduction in the
number and rate of students leaving the public schools of Texas prior to
graduation. An overall view of results of these actionsmay be seen from the table
that follows.

Chart 1. TEXAS DROPOUT RATES BY ETHNICITY

Total
Dropouts

7.12th
Grade
Enrollment

Annual
Dropout
Rate

Estimated
Longitudinal
Rate

1987-88
White 38.305 744,254 5.2% 27.2%

African American 16,364 194,373 8.4% 41.0%
Hispanic 34,911 396,411 8.8% 42.50

Other 1,727 28,160 6.1% 31.60.
Total 91 307 1,363.198 6.7% 34.0°.

1994-95
White 9,367 789,481 1.2% 6.9%

African American 5,130 217,684 2.3% 12.8°,0
Hispanic 14,928 556;684 2.7% 15.0%

Other 493 43,673 1. 10.0 6.6°i
Total 29.918 1.617.522 1.800 10.6%

SOURCE: Texas Education Agency, The 1994-95 Report on Public School Dropout. .August 1996, P. 21.

It may be seen from the above chart that there were 29,918 (10.6 percent)
dropouts in 1994-95 compared to 91,307 (34.0 percent) dropouts in 1987-88. The
recommendations made in the 1997-99 State Plan to Reduce the Dropout Rate are
designed to further contribute to lowering the state's dropout rate and improving
student achievement.
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APPENDIX I
SOURCES OF DROPOUT REDUCTION STRATEGIES

STRATEGIES

1. Review and evaluate the criteria and
procedures used to identify students as
being at-risk of dropping out of school.

2. Continue to assist community efforts to
strengthen family support systems and
parent involvement in local school
districts.

3. Provide opportunities for parents to become
involved in their children's education and
participate in dropout prevention and
intervention programs.

4. Encourage school districts to increase
vocational programs and continue the
push for academic and technical
integration.

5. Continue to provide a comprehensive
developmental guidance and counseling
program that provides all students with the
necessary life skills to be successful in
school and to become productive citizens.

6. Promote collaboration among schools,
businesses and community organizations in
providing dropout prevention and
intervention programs.

SOURCES

Academics 2000, p. 15.

Long-Range Plan for Public
Education, 1996-2000, p. 20.

Recommendations of the 1995-97
Slate Plan to Reduce, the Dropout
Rate (#12). In Academics 2000,
p. 17.

Long-Range Plan for Public
Education, 1996-2000, p. 20.

Recommendations of the 1995-97
State Plan to Reduce the Dropout
Rate (#2). In .4cademics 2000, p. 17.

Academics 2000, p. 15.

Long-Range Plan for Public
Education, 1996 -2000, p. 20.

Academics 2000, p. 17..

Field Recommendation

Field Recommendation

Academics 2000, p. 15.
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7. Teach all school personnel to recognize
signs of possible substance abuse and the
procedures to follow if there is a suspicion
of abuse, and train specific personnel to
deal with those concerns.

8. Coordinate state, district, and community
efforts to reduce the dropout rate. Link
academic, guidance, and career education
programs in this effort.

9. Continue to phase-in the extended school
year initiative to all school districts in the
state. Maintain local district options to
participate in extended-year programs.

10. Furnish districts with dropout reduction
research findings.

11. Provide professional development
opportunities for teachers and support
staff in early identification, intervention,
and effective 'instructional techniques for
students at risk of dropping out of school.

12. Implement alternative academic education
programs for at-risk students, such as
evening/weekend classes, credit by
examination, and credit for work
experience.

Field Recommendation

Long-Range Plan for Public
Education, 1996-2000, p. 20.

Long-Range Plan for Public
Education, 1996-2000, p.20.

Recommendations of the /995-97
State Plan to Reduce the Dropout
Rate (N14). In Academics 2000,
p. 17.

Commissioner's August 3, 1995
press conference.

Academics 2000, p. 15.

Long-Range Plan for Public
Education,'1996-2000, p. 19.

Long-Range Plan for Public
Education, 1996-2000, p. 20.

Academics 2000, p. 15.
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APPENDIX II

Overview of the 1997-99 State Drop,ouit Plan
Recommendations

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONTINUED ACTION

( 1) Review and Evaluate the Criteria and Procedures Used to Identify
Students as Being At-RiSk of Dropping Out.

Further analysis of factors that lead to dropping out, or that deter those
from doing so could provide information useful in targeting limited
resources more successfully. Such analysis might also provide valuable
input into changes to state statutes and State Board of Education rules.

) Continue to Assist Community' Efforts to Strengthen' Family Support
Systems and Parent Inv,olveMent in Local School District's.

The Agency should continue to provide assistance to education service
centers in order to build stronger support for parents and students in the

school district. District efforts that promote community and school
planning to connect parents and students with resources should be
encouraged. The Agency should continue to assist education service
centers as they encourage districts to integrate and coordinate:family and
community-based'programS with academic program activities. Local
districts should be encouraged to identify barriers to greater parental
involvement in their communities. Schools should be encouraged to
integrate strategies,with prosrams such as Head Start,'EVen Start, The
Parents As Teachers Program, and the'Home Instruction Program for
Preschool YoUngsters (HIPPY).

RECOMMENDATIONS WITHOUT FISCAL IMPLICATIONS

( 3) Provide Opportunities for Parents to Become Involved in Their
Children's Education and Participate in Dropout Prevention and
Intervention Efforts.

School districts and campuses, especially those that have been identified
as having high dropout rates, should develop parent/schoolkorrununity
collaborations that emphasize the importance of regular school
attendance, address the reasons why students dropout of school, and plan
interventions that address the identified barriers to school attendance.
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( 4) Encourage School Districts to Increase Career and Technology
Programs and Continue to Push for Academic and Technical
Integration and-Contextual/Applied Learning.

Student learning from a contextual perspective has benefits. Contextual
learning theory suggests that mastery.of subject matter content by students
happens better When students process new Concepts in a way-that makes
sense in their own world (Hull and Pcdrotti,. I995).. A solution is to
develop a curriculum and pedagogical approach in which students
discoyer relationships between abstract ideas ,and real-world workplace

applications. Ifstudents see relevance and meaning in what they learn,

they are more likely to be motivated' and Maintain a high'interest in what
they learn -- and remain in school.

( 5) Continue to Provide a Comprehensive Developmental Guidance and
Counseling Program that Provides All Students With the Necessary
Life Skills to be SuCcessful in School and to Become ProduCtive

Citizen's.

The comprehensive developmental guidance program in Texas-Public
schools is an integral part of the total educational progratri. It provides a
systematic planned approach for helpingall.stUdents acquire and apply
basic life skills by making optionai use of the special knowledge and skills
of school counselors. The foundation of the program is16'provide
developmentally apPropiiate assistance for all and 'at the same

time provide special assistance. to those who need it. Rather than devise a

program for "special"' Popu lations. of students? iMplement a
comprehensive,odevelophlental guidance pri:gi,ath that Address the

needs of all students. The Comprehensive Guidance Program for Texas
Public Schools: A Guide for Program Development Pre-K - 12th Grade is
available for use by districts in implementing this program.. It provides all
students with the necessary life skills to enable them to be prOductive
citizens.

( 6) Promote Collaboration Among Schools, Businesses and Community
Organizations in Providing Dropout Prevention and Intervention
Programs.

Agency staff and RESC staff should facilitate networking existing
established collaboratives with schools without such collaborative
arrangements. Agency staff should encourage formation of new
collaboratives with rural schools to provide students with real-world
connections between school and the workplace.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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( 7) Teach All School Personnel to.Recognize Signs of.Possible5ubstance
Abuse_and the Procedures to. Follow if,There is'a Suspicion of Abuse,
and Train Specific Personnel.to Deal with those.Concerns.

Training in the recognition of signs and symptoms of drug use and the
procedures to follow for, intervention and referral may be continued
through the Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act
Professional Development Program. Each education service center in the
state provides, technical assistance, professional development,, professional
development resources in prevention, and referral resources for all schools
in their respective regions through the Safe and Drug-Free Schools and
Communities Professional Development Program.

RECOMMENDATIONS WITH IMMEDIATE FISCAL, IMPLICATIONS

(8) Coordinate State, District, and Community Efforts to Reduce the
Dropout Rate. Link Academic,.Guidance, and Career Ediication
Programs in -this Effort.

Encourage increased coordination of dropout reductidn efforts involving
state agencies, school districts, parents, businesses, and other elements of
communities. Coordinated efforts form a support net that, makes it less
likely potential dropouts will slip, through the,craeks..Individuals
responsible, for separate state, district, and community, ,programs should
meet regularly to understanclthe student and/or, family needs each
program serves, link programs when, appropriate or beneficial, and
develop ways to assist, potential dropouts.

(9) Continue to Phase-In the Extended School Year 'Initiative to All
School Districts in the State. Maintain Local District Options to
Participate in Extended-Year Prograins.

Continue to, phase-in the extended-year programs to all schools in the state
and extend the Idndergartenlhrough eighth grade Optional EXtended Year
Programpto cover ninth grade students. A significant decrease in student
retention in 1993-94 can be partially attributed to the Retention Reduction
Pilot Programs instituted in the 1993-94 school year.

(10) Furnish Districts with Dropout Reduction Research Findings.

Provide districts with about findings from state and national
research on dropouts and dropout reduction programs to complement the
descriptive data currently provided. Include research findings that focus
on spec' ify student groups such as Hispanic students.
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(11) Provide Profeitiorial Development Opportunities for Teathers and
Support Staff in Early Identification, Intervention and Effective
InitrUctiatial Techniques lor Students At-Risk of Dropping Out of
School.

The Texas EduCation Agency will continue to implement strategies and
'programs in support of its goal of excellence and equity:for all students
and-learners served by the state's public eduCatiOn system. 'A key strategy
requires that teacher einplOyinent contracts be extended by.five days for a
total Of ten professional development days for FY 98 while maintaining
180 instructional days. Sufficient staff development time will enable
teachers to participate as ftill partners in the determination of student and
campus goals. Additional staff development time could allow the
continuation and expansion of training to include such training as the
signs and symptoms.oldrug abuse, violence,.and behavior of students in
.at -risk situations whichis, currently available through the Safe and Drug-
Free Schools and Communities Program at each =Educational Service
Center. Staff development should be provided with contextual/applied
learning strategieS and realrworld applications' of academic skills. The
Texas Education Agency will continue to support staff development
efforts'' through the current and future technology initiatives'including
Texas School` Telecommunication Access Rbiource (T- STAR), Texas
Education Network (TENET), Texas Center for Educational Technology

'(TCET), Texas Education'TelecommUnicationS Net%vbrk.(TETN),
Centers for Professional Development and Technology (CPDT),
Technology Preview and Training Centers, Technology Demonstration
Sites.(PETs) and the Texas Library Connection (TLC).

RECOMMENDATIONS WITH LONG-TERM FISCAL IMPLICATIONS

(12) Implement Alternative Academic Education Programs for Students in
A(-Risk Situations Such as Evening/Weekend Classes, Credit By
ExaniinatiOn, And Credit for Work Eiperience:

Sorne,models, for successful programs exist. A few alternative academic
programs enable, nrolled students to combine study toward a Certificate
of General Educational Development simultaneously with progress toward
a high school diploma. Some progressive school districts have recognized
that the knowledge and skills necessary to pass the Tests of General
Educational DeVelopinent have common elements With those necessary to
earn credit in key high school' courses: These school districts design their
programs so that students study, demonstrate mastery, and receive credit
for learning that has taken place. Documentation of learning is expressed
in terms of the requirements for earning credit in state credit courses.
These programs are conducted throughout the traditional school day and,
in some cases, in the evening. Students are eligible for credit by
examination, as other students are. Schools have the authority to award
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credit for work experience, and this often is an important element of
successful programs. Work experience includes work for pay and
voluntary services. Educators in these progressive programs agree that
early identification of capable students who need flexibility increases the
likelihood that the students will complete the requirements for a high
school diploma rather than earning a Certificate of General Education and
withdrawing from school.

Since the mid 1970s, adult educators have offered competency-based high
school diploma programs for individuals who are not enrolled in school.
Currently, adult educators are tracking the development of the Texas
Essential Knowledge and Skills to ensure that competency-based high
school diploma programs for adult students maintain their quality.
Instruction is offered at times and locations that have been selected in
response to needs assessments. Students are eligible for credit by
examination, as other students are. The school district that awards the
high school diploma makes policies regarding credit by examination and
credit for work experience. These models could be replicated by other
local education agencies following thorough needs assessment and
planning.
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COMPLIANCE STATEMENT

TITLE VI, CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964; THE MODIFIED COURT ORDER, CIVIL ACTION 5281,
FEDERAL DISTRICT COURT, EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS, TYLER DIVISION
Reviews of local education agencies pertaining to compliance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964 and with
specific requirements of the Modified Court Order, Civil Action No. 5281, Federal District Court, Eastern
District of Texas, Tyler Division are conducted periodically by staff representatives of the Texas Education
Agency. These reviews cover at least the following policies and practices:

(1) acceptance policies on student transfers from other school districts;

(2) operation of school bus routes or runs on a nonsegregated basis;

(3) nondiscrimination in extracurricular activities and the use of school facilities;

(4) nondiscriminatory practices in the hiring, assigning, promoting, paying, demoting, reassigning, or
dismissing of faculty and staff members who work with children;

(5) enrollment and assignment of students without discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national
origin;

(6) nondiscriminatory practices relating to the use of a student's first language; and

(7) evidence of published procedures for hearing complaints and grievances.

In addition to conducting reviews, the Texas Education Agency staff representatives check complaints of
discrimination made by a citizen or citizens residing in a school district where it is alleged discriminatory
practices have occurred or are occurring.

Where a violation of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act is found, the findings are reported to the Office for Civil
Rights, U.S. Department of Education.

If there is a direct violation of the Court Order in Civil Action No. 5281 that cannot be cleared through negotia-
tion, the sanctions required by the Court Order are applied.

TITLE VII, CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964 AS AMENDED BY THE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY ACT OF 1972; EXECUTIVE ORDERS 11246 AND 11375; EQUAL PAY ACT
OF 1964; TITLE IX, EDUCATION AMENDMENTS; REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973 AS
AMENDED; 1974 AMENDMENTS TO THE WAGE-HOUR LAW EXPANDING THE AGE
DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 1967; VIETNAM ERA VETERANS READJUST-
MENT ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1972 AS AMENDED; IMMIGRATION REFORM AND CONTROL
ACT OF 1986; AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT OF 1990; AND THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT
OF 1991.
The Texas Education Agency shall comply fully with the nondiscrimination provisions of all federal and state
laws, rules, and regulations by assuring that no person shall be excluded from consideration for recruitment,
selection, appointment, training, promotion, retention, or any other personnel action, or be denied any benefits
or participation in any educational programs or activities which it operates on the grounds of race, religion,
color, national origin, sex, disability, age, or veteran status (except where age, sex, or disability constitutes
a bona fide occupational qualification necessary to proper and efficient administration). The Texas Educa-
tion Agency is an Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer.
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